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CHANNEL TUNNEL PROJECT
..... . , . V; }■ "’•* *THE SLIT SKIRT . CRAZE

L.

v ^ - is in the hands of Rothschild' JPrires and

Tunnel Under the Channel
r • / "Ae io ‘he paying prospecta ot.the tunnel.

Should Show Good Prof
j companies and by data from the Board 

* of Trade.
Promoters of All Rail Route Between England and France! -More than one port .hare.

Say Investment Looks Good for at Least Seven 
Per Cent on Capital.

Queen Mary and [LONDON SEASON, IN THEORY ENDED,
Her Hostesses SHOWS STRONG SIGNS OF VITALITY

Wife of the King of England Said To 
Be Very Considerate When 

She Is a Guest.

In the
Channel tràffie and would yield Channel 
passengers to the tunnel. Not only Dover 
and' Folkestone,, but Queensborough, and 
In a. lees decree Harwich, Newhaven *nd 
Southampton would contribute, and on the 
continental side, between Calais and 
Boulogne, there would be contribution 

other’s shores unknown to and unseen by from Dieppe, Havre, Ostertd and Flushing, 
•d the enemy. The existence of aerial navi- "Taken altogether, and allowing a very 

ç* OMB years ago, when an attempt .waa gallon Increases the danger to the Eng- ' moderate rate of yearly Increase, we may 
'S made by a number of enthusiasts to Hah fleet within proximity of Continental assume that the actual number of persons 
k->Z revive the Channel tunnel project, shores and would especially render most,embarking and disembarking at these 
Baron Emile d’Erlanger, who became hazardous the transport and disembarks-1 ports will be about 2,160,000 in 1620. That 
chairman of the Channel Tunnel Company tion of a large force destined to aid her does pot seem unlikely when complete 
in succession to his father, one of the orlgi- allies on the Continent. Consequently It | confidence In the tunnel and a knowledge 

of the scheme, told your cor- would be greatly to: the advantage of.of its advantages have been arrived’ at.
Great Britain If these troops could be j nor Is it too optimistic to believe that* the 
landed dh the Continent by means of a annual number of persons using the tunnil 
tunnel.” would be one and a quarter mnilohs. ’

Concerning the financial aspect the ‘ As for the goods trade, some $760,000,- 
Baron said that after a careful examina- 000 a yeaf passes through the ports I 

•■Now,” he said to your correspond- tion of all the eventualities and after an have mexitieéeS-- By methods of. analysts 
ent yesterday, "there is no reason why the exchange of vleWe between experts on similar to Ornée employed in estimating 
tunnel should not be proceeded with. The both: sides of the Channel $80,000,000 was the probable number of passengers we 
attempt to Invade England by means* of fixed upon as the extreme cost, Including believe that a value of $210,000,000: in

lntyest during construction, and construe- Imports wilf be diverted to thé tunnel and 
tie* is estimated to occupy seven years. half that vaille oi exports. The total ton- 

“®ut,” he continued, "with so large a nage of imports tad experts would-,he 
sum as $80,000,000 to be raised, of which 1,160,000 tops annually. . , 
one-halt, $40,000,000, is assigned to the Eng- "It Is calculated that fifty trains a day 
Halt part of the work, It would be folly to would carry the estimated traffic. The 
:gontemplate raising the whole of the working expenses are , estimated at 

disembark. - *n0)|eir as soon as Parliament sanctions $2,000,000 ahnti'illy, which gives an ample
“A few guns trained on the entrance the scheme. It is our intention, therefore, margin. , "1V: . :

to the tunnel would soon play havoc on the 
first invaders and make the line useless 
for the new arrivals, let alone the possi
bility of destroying the tunnel for the time 
being.

“I will go further, and say that if Eng
land were to lose command of the sea for
a sufficient time to allow a sea borne iny $20,000,000 of share capital has been spent— 
vadlng force to conquer the forts at but all fears of engineering difficulties 
Dover and the rurrounding country, tun- have been removed—I think it would be 
nel or no tunnel, England would have ' no comparatively easy to raise by an issue 
other choice but to accept the terms of .pf ,$20,000,000
the enemy and sign peace. The problem money required for the completion of the 
has not changed from the point of view English portion of the tunnel, 
ot greater or lesser peril, but it has great- - "As to the raising of the capital, I do 
ly changed from the point of view of hot think there will be any great diffi- 
greater or lesser advantage. culty, seeing that we on the British side

"The entente with France means that it, of the chanhel are in complete accord with 
be to the mutual advantage of both the South Eastern and Chatham and Dover 

to each I railways. The finance on the French side

As Usual, It Is the Americans 
Who Are Making the 

City Lively.

A

fLA PROJECT WOULD REQUIRE SEVEN ! YEARS(Special Dispatch.)
London. Aug. 9.

PREPARATIONS ON WAY 
FOR ROYAL WEDDING

considerate lady who 
stayed under the roof of 

another.” is the description which

(Special Dispatch.)HE most 
everTi i London, Aug. 9.

is given of Queen Mary.
When, some time ago, the Queen wished 

removed in the sitting
The Duchess of Fife and Prince-Ar

thur of Connaught to Have 
Simple Ceremony.

to have a settee
allotted to her in a mansion where 

stopping she sent for the house- 
and asked in the most gracious 
she might take such a liberty, 

trifle In her rooms she would 
without express permission, 

consideration she is said to inherit 
the late Duchess of

room 
she was 
keeper 
•way it 
The merest 
uot move 
This
from her mother, 
Teck, who was

m
s ■ ■

natore
respondent that the time was not ripe. 
Since the abortive attempt to-pass a bill 
through Parliament for its construction 
the company had been lying low, waiting.

Hi(Special Dispatch.)
London, Aug. 9.

HE London season should, by all rules 
of tradition, have come to a close last 
week, but with Queen Mary in town 

so late the season died hard.
A stroll in Piccadilly and Bond street 

in the last few days gave convincing 
proof that London is by no means empty, 
in the conventional sense, as American

T for ah opportune time.
noted for the same feel-

; V- §feing
It is with the utmost hesitancy that the 

Queen’s attendant will approa h the still- 
the housekeeper for the .

the tunnel would he mere madness. It 
woqld be quite impossible to make use of 
the tunnel for bringing troops by rail 
without holding simultaneously a very cohr 
slderable portion of British territory and 
railway line to allow the arriving troops, 
to issue from the tunnel and the men to

room maid or 
simplest requirement of her royal mis- 

little barley water or and Continental travellers have been 
keeping the shopkeepers busy.

Opinion is very much divided on the 
subject of the 
There are many who declare they never 

On the other hand,

cress, such as a 
home made lemonade, two favorite bever
ages of the Queen.

A guest who was present at Lady Salis
bury’s ball, in Arlington street, the other 

that the three most simply

ended.season now

knew a worse one. 
there are those who say they have en
joyed it enormously, and are satisfied

night, says 
dressed ladies were the Princess Royal 
and her two daughters. Like Queen Alex
andra, the Princess retains perfectly her 
slender figure, and in her quiet black 

lightly trimmed with jet, in which

“So. if the frross receipt» amount to 
$6.780,000 and ,the working expense* to 
$2,000,000 that leaves $4.780,©MT to pay 
the Interest on the twenty millions t of 
debentures the twenty millions at
ordinary capit^ \ ^

“It would suffice to. pay rqughly, there
fore, seven per cent on the ordinary shares. 
It Is independent of the probably great 

in the traffic as the years

to create, subject always to such modifi
cations as circumstances may call for, a 
limited liability company, with a capital 
|of $20,000,000, to hold all the securities of 
th^ parliamentary Company, which is 
confined to works under British control.

“When, after three or four years, the

—t**
TH» _ *****«Dfc*with it in every way.

If the season has had its defects from 
a social standpoint, it certainly has been 
most successful so far as concerns the 
number of travellers in London and the 
business done by the hotels and tradee- 

Americans, as usual, have const!-

LADY VEkfCY 
ffOPMtV.y LAPV 

Ht UN OOPVON 
^ UNNOX lher waist was well defined, she might have 

been her daughter’s eldest sister.
not until after the death of the

J

It was
Duke of Fife that H was realized how 
wealthy he was, for he never boasted. The 
extraordinary simplicity of the attire of 

who is now the

men.
tuted the most important element among 
tourists and will continue fo haunt the 
city for some weeks yet, despite the fact 
that the season’s social events are over.

»-♦♦♦♦♦»■♦» »♦♦♦»•»♦♦
Î "" Lady Percy, this year, as in others, was the hostess of/her father, j, 
1 the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, at Goodwood. She Is now the pros- * 
» pective Duchess of Northumberland and the mother of an heir pre- 4 
» sumptfve.

increase 
go on.”the Duchess of Fife, 

wealthiest unmarried woman in the King
dom. and that of her sister, whose dresses 

of ordinary white silk, were a sub- 
Both girls are

debentures the balance of the

London Full of 
Poor Statuary

Cla ridge’s reports twenty per cent more 
tourists this summer than last, including 
a great number of Americans, while the 
Ritz, the Piccadilly and the Hyde Park 
pronounce it the best season since coro
nation year.

Details of the ceremony to be observed 
upon the occasion of the marriage in the 
Chapel Royal, St. James', of the Duchess 
of Fife to Prince Arthur of Connaught 
are now being settled. These will follow 
very closely vpon the precedent of the 
wedding of the present King and Queen 
in t-’ ? same chapel. The service will'be 
coniparativ l.v simple. One hymn will N- 
selected by the bride elect and sung by 
memb :rs of the choir of the Chapel -Royal, 
strengthened for the occasion by the 
choristers from Westminster Abbey. The 
Princess Royal purposes to give her 
daughter away in person.

HAT English etiquette IS a sore trouble! There will be an. imposing procession Lability-' that this will be the ease:" • 
to foreigners Is a very old story. That from the t wn residence of the Princess The King has pu.t bis place at Frog- 
a foreigner may not be acquainted with oyal, in Portman square, where the bride more at the disposal of the royal bride 

all the niceties of English etiquette in the ___ _________ ___________________________ ■_______ —_______ __________

ject of much comment, 
beautiful dancers.

steps and tripped them with con-
They know all the

and bridegroom, and It is probable they 
will be here for at least a portion of their 
early married life.

Gossip is busy regarding the Prince 
of Wales’ future residence, and East 
Sheen Lodge has been selected for the 
bachelor home of the he(y apparent. If 
the King decides to take this famous 
place for the Prince the house will re
vert to its original status as a royal resi
dence. When the late Duke of Fife and 
the Princess Royal lived there in the 
eighties it was the centre of royal socia
bility. King Edward was especially fond 
of paying calls on the Duke, and East 
Sheen was the scenè at many family 
rejoicings in the House bf Fife, notably 
when life present FhicheaH Prinoe-Artimr 
of Connaught's fiancée, iras bom at the 
lodge, in 1891.

will be escorted by the cents ins and an 
escort of the Royal Scots Greys, Prince 
Arthur’s regiment.

There is a prospect that the German 
Emperor and Empress will decide to be 
present at the wedding, but no formal 
notification to this effect has so far been 
received. The King and Queen of Nor
way, however, are coming, as are the 
Crown Prince and Princess of Sweden.

Even more interest, however, is likely 
to attach to the presence of Prince and 
Princess Ernest of Brunswick and Luna-

new 
slderable zest.

Mr. Somers Clarke Says Albert Me
morial Js Only Complete Mon- 

urtiefit in Metropolis.

can
countries to transport troopsRude in England 

to Thank AnyOne Says Woman IslUndressing’ That 
She May Prove Her Femininity

.(Special Dispatch.) , -. t
London, Aug. I.

i-vOOR old- London! Somebody is al- 
L/ways finding something the matter 
1 with it, yet, In spite of Its age and 
its ailments, it still plods alopg. The latest 
object of attack is its architecture and

Intricacies of Good Manners Are Puz
zling to the Traveller in the 

Kingdom.
while a third has taunted men with re
gretting, the i passing : of the petticoat 
because there -is for, the male ne 
piquancy and mystery, about the tight 
-'Skirt,- Mqn. prefers, she implies, the 
tUrtlng prpvocatiyeksklft,
? The most novel explanation, however, 
is advanced by Mr. Godfrey Dean in the 
Daily1 Dispatch, which no other has yet 
offered.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Aug. 9. 

correspondent in theberg, themselves recently married.
Whether the King and Queen of Spain 

will swell the list1 is another point that is 
not yet settled, but there is every prob-

Since a woman 
Times wrote at length of the “orgy of un
dressing" among women It has been 
rather : amusing to note the different 
theories put forward by men and women 
in newspapers to account for the femlnfiie 
fashion to wear fewer clothes. Side by 
side with comment for and against on the 
craze for ‘leaving off” have been remarks 
on the daring character of modern mode* 
and the airy fashions that obtain toi

Statuary* u-„ ....
Mr. Somers Clarke, a former arcnffect 

to St. pauVs^athedralrtalkiog bidevoake 
London Society the other night, described 
the statue of Lord Byron, In Hyde Perk, 
as “caged in behind railings,” while (he 
poet himself séemed to be perched alone 
and forgotten on a damp stone.

The famous Hyde Park Comer, the lec
turer said, was a bash of odd corners and 
chaos evolved out of order. The Welllng- 

Arch on' Constitution Hill was six 
feet lower than it ought to be and Had 
stood unfinished for three^ftlarters of a 
century.

“The equestrian statue of Wettingtoi 
presented another example of the cheap

(Special Dispatch.)
LONDON, Aug. 9. ’«(■

T a

"The explanation is,” he writes, “that 
the woman-feminine, - as I may so call 
her, finds < it necessary—owing to the 
changed attitude of men toward women 
brought-about by mlUtant suffragism— 
to distinguish herself by a definite dis
play and assertion of her essential fem
ininity from the woman suffragist, or at 
least, the suffragist of advanced or 
militant opinions.

"In tier natural repugnance to being inis- j and indifferent way In which we do tilings, 
taken for what she is not—à suffragist— ^ Boehm, the sculptor,” Mr. Çlarke ctm- 

advertising campaign conceived with [ the wpinàn feminine is displaying her tinued, “told me himself that Khad hever 
the object of reviving the faded Interest tÿaarms. been hia intention that the four figures
and passions of the male.” whiefc pror “The more the woman suffragist asserts aî the corners of the pedestJÛ should stand 
yoked retorts from both men and worn- herself the more necessary it is for the detached like mantel ornaments. He had 
en. Tx$ro women writers have refected ^romart-feminine to assert herself. It is{designed wreaths of bronse foliage on the 
respectively to “the return of the prude” woman’s silent duel, and dress—or should 
and “the triumph of common sense,” I say undress?—is playing a big part in it.

ballroom, dining room or theatre is held as 
no excuse by the British matron as she 
contemptuously lorgnettes him.

It says much, therefore, for the Conti
nental traveller that he or she is willing to 
learn. There are now 250 young mpn and 
wopien of seventeen different nationalties 
attending a holiday course of lectures at 
the University of London for instruction in 
English conversation and etiquette.

One German girl, according to Miss^ Vio
let Parkington, one of the instructresses of 
these classes, was greatly surprised when 
told that she must make the first sign of 
recognition when meeting a male acquaint
ance In the street. She did not think much 
of English manners to start with. “I think; 
that most immodest,” she said. “The man 
always bows first in our country.”

Nor can these students understand why 
the English take soup from the middle of 
the spoon instead of from the end, which 
is shaped for the purpose. And why should 
a man take his hat and cane into the draw
ing room when making a daily call, they 
ask. They may think it uncomfortable, but 
the only answer is that it is English eti
quette.

After dinner do you thank your hostess? 
is another question asked. And the answer 
is, no; W would be considered very rude in 
England to thank anybody.

Among the students none is more polite 
than the Japanese. One man who on leav
ing a house was accompanied down the 
stairs by a daughter of the hostess on 
reaching his hotel wrote the daughter a 
letter of thanks.

Pearl Buddhas 
the New Charms

“People of the 
Girded Loins”

‘Oyez’ Men Hold 
Yearly Contest women.

Stockings of diaphanous silk, slashings 
and liftings of the skirt to display the leg 
half way to the knee; showing every move
ment, and the low necked afternoon;frock 
with a V shaped opening filled with {limy 
lace have all Been under discussion.

One correspondent suggested that 
women were engaged on “an extensive

ton
?

London Thinks Japanesé Ornaments 
Will Be the Rage for the 

.Autumn Season.

This Is What a London Writer Calls 
Americans After a Tour 

with Them.

Picturesque Competition at Hastings 
Which Is Decided by the Vol

ume of Sound.

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)
London, Aug. 9.

-p HE Pearl Buddha is likely to be the 
I most fashionable charm this autumn.

He is to be seen at the Jewellers and 
Silversmiths’ Exhibition at ythe Agricul
tural Hall, where only a privileged few 
may enter, and where the cases of precious 
exhibits are guarded night and day.

The Buddha originated with the Japan
ese. Small- iron plates engraved with his 
likjençss are- thrust between the shell and 
the oyster. Later, when the fish is taken 
away, the plate is found overlaid with the 
pearly substance ; the plate is removed and 
a backing of mother of pearl and wax |s 
applied. Then the little placid looking fig
ure is ready to be mounted. * .

Pearls are in high favor just now and, 
perfect specimens being hard to find, prices 
are high. A dealer pointed out a cluster of 
Panama pearls* remarking that “there 
would be little left out of a ten thousand 
dollar bill for the man who bought them.” 
Close to them were arranged a collection 
of “freak” pearls, coral pink, and black and 
golden specimens, hailing principally from 
Ceylon, and a monster from the South Sea 
Islands, weighing 89 grains, shaped rather 
like a Wellington boot, with pink and blue 
and green and red tints, more like a dark

London, Aug. 9.London, Aug. 9.
HE People of the Girded Loins is 
what Mr. J. W. Robertson Scott calls 
the Americans after going through 

England and Ireland with the Agricultural 
Commission from the United States.

“To travel with them,” he says in an 
article in the Daily News and Leader, “is 
just to have one's mind made up once and 
for all that there are only two kinds of 
people—these People of the Girded Loins 
and the others.

“The

T Hastings, where many years ago 
William the Conqueror fought a fight 
which the histories tell about, an

other contest has just taken place—a bat
tle of voices, or the annual town criers' 
competition, a picturesque event which 
serves to keep alive the old traditions of

TA
sides of the pedestal Until** the whole 
thing together, tiiit these were eut out and 
the monument iras defaced tot aH time.”

Mr. Clarke declared that the Kensington 
workhouse was a more imposing building 
than that part of St. Jams*'- Palace where 
the Lord Chamberlain’s office Was located. 
The palace was “a frowsy bhown brick 
wall, with square holes in K,” while York 
House was "a squalid place, and a more 
doleful «fold hardly be found in London.”

The speaker cited many c*ses of unflm- 
ished monuments, mentioning (he iqetno- 
rial to Queen Victoria in Green Park, the 
Admiralty Aroti, the porfico of the British 
Museum, the top of the Home and Colonial 
Office, the Marble Arch and the arch at 
Hyde Park Corper.

"The Albert Memorial.” held Mr. Clark,. 
"Is the only, qronument In London on a 
grand scale that is complete.” ,

Last of Great Bear H oundsMerrie England.
Coney Island amusement proprietors who 

looking for satisfactory barkers would 
consider the claims of the

f:are
do well to 
thirty-one iron lunged men who took part. 
One of the visitors brought with him a 
voice which he declared would travel seven 
miles, but he was promptly silenced by 
the town crier of Hastings, who replied 
that It was hjs custom to hold conversa
tions from the west hill with the Rye crlér, 
standing in the church steeple nearly nine

h-\ _ -

recognised way of getting braced 
is taking sojnethln* or going somewhere," 
he continues. "There is also living for 
a spell with live Americans. They are all 

bae to give you ,put 
the Farthest

:

Ithat Harley street 
up In a single bottle; they 
East of the East CoAst; they are a spank
ing for the middle aged. Yes, slree. If 

want to be ten years younger or
MËfefc.

fc-Vv*

I?- /.V' J

you
twenty, or-to get a new zest for your 
work; If you want to keep a wholesome 
distance ahead of your party; it you want 
to feel In your bones that all sorts of 
things can be done for the world right 

hitch your wagon to a star of the

miles away.
The contest, which was for the cham

pionship bell of Great Britain, was de
cided by three judges, who sat in à tent 
where they could not see the competitors, 
but were obliged to decide by sound alone. 
One by one the criers, decked In all the 
glory of their great cocked hats*, scarlet 
capes, plush breaches, buckled shoes and 
yellow stockings, stepped to the platform, 
rang their bells and declaimed the test 
sentence:—

&■ US®!'
grouse' time is

DRAWING CLOSE

4-

§§tEAST LONDON HAS
THE MOSQUITO

now,
star spangled 

“You will get up—and go to bed—early 
In the morning; you will also get thinner;

may yaven grow pale and then pale 
yellow, and 4-tter that you may die of— 
utter exhaustion—but you will have made

banner.

Afeuaa* 6 (Spécial Dispàtfch.) •
London, Aug. 9-

r-HE Twelfth" looms ahead, and 
I though prospecta for grouse shoot- 
■ ing havg'hot been so bad'tor many 

years as they aFe this year arrangement» 
being made by society host* >nd 

hostesses for the great exodus to the Scot
tish moors for the shootlhg season.

Men and women alike issue Invitations 
for their "twelfth" parlies' Indeed, the 
growth of the. Rumber of women owner» or 
tenants of moors Is steadily on the In

in .Perthshire, for Instance, there 
are no fewer than fifty moors owned or 
rented by woriten devoteee of the eport. 
and much successful entertaining ie'ear- 

he hostesses during the grouse

opal than anything else.
The eccentricities of this, however, were 

easily outclassed by what the' dealer de
scribed as “probably the biggest freak 
pearl In the world,” the weight of which is 
1,700 grains. If it be true that the coloring 
of pearls depends on the health of the 
oyster this particular freak must have 

: glv^n the fish responsible for Its produc- 
“There are points about the English, the tion a good, deal of trouble. It measures 

.. and dlf-.j about two inches in length and is not un- 
ContinentJ like a large snail In appearance, Vivid 

■■ but these Americans Jiave some of the ; touches of pink appear here and there
of hla own, some of them recalling quaint. bggt „|ood Q( hair a dozen races In their among dark shades of green and black and
half forgotten cries of long ago. °ne| veins. Is It an/'winder that they can blue, and the oyster from whose shell it
solemn looking wag, after a deafeningj make themMjVes gx honle? Is It any won- was taken Wak found off the coast of Cey-
peal from his bell, thus harangued the;^ that the grag„ d0e„ llot p.ow under1)

I their feet?"

you
(Special Dispatch.)r:r

London, Aug. 9.
ERÜEY commuters, whose life in sum
mer Is said to be a fitful existence be-

“Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! Be it known that 
the floral pageant on August Bank Holi- at something which on sunny days

you felt a stirring inside you to grip and 
throw. When the end comes you will 
escape being carried to the cemetery 
apologetically as one of the not particu-

J day Is a free feast of joy and J>eauty for 
Hastings and St. Leonards visitors.”

First prize was awarded to W. B. Ang- 
Ilse, of Marlborough, but O. Tucker, a 
blind man, who had been brought from 
Wales by a guide, was placed third.

After the official contest each crier

tween slaps at mosquitoes, will have a 
fellow feeling for Bast London, which is 
plagued by a visitation from that Insect.

Although mosquitoes are not unknown 
in England, they are comparatively rare 
and seldom troublesome, owing to the fact 
that they are largely vegetarians. Their 
distaste for a meat diet Is said to be due to 
the presence of an abundanf amount of 
green stuff which better suits their pal
ates, or bills, but which also makes them 
anaemic and prevents their multipllca- 

Absence of stagnant water in Eng-

are nowii
larly necessary people. ■“ iWelsh, the Scottish and the Irish 
ferent people who live on the -Jstepped forward and delivered something

crease.

--XijIon. ffipy I
iisaj,
Ayrshire, 1

crowd:—
“To be sold by Messrs. Lloyd George &

Co., at the Talking Shop, Westminster, ’ __
But the present East London visitation, the National Health Insurance act. Ven- * -tlls xearn,

believed to have been brought In by ships, dors being In bankruptcy, no reasonable Judge “Well, Claude," inquired the 
consists of hardy man eaters and is prov- otter refused. God Save the King.” coupty clerk, addressing a young negro
in, a ««1 trial to the Inhabitant» who are 0ne Bource ot (j.rmany's Wealth. wh” haJ **<»}*™ the offlce ^
quite unused to such a pest. Indeed, the stood nervously Jlggerlng his hat In both

urban Diatrlct Council Is so Im- Throughout Europe the forests have been hands, "what can 1 do for you?"Chlngford UrDan District councn is so im cared for with the greatest attention for -w'y-w’y, sail, 1 wants-dat Is, if you'
pressed by the gravity of the plague that centuries, until to-day they constitute an gcusably please, sah—wants to get a-a'
It has called a conference of all the local Immense source of the national wealth of license to practice mat'lmony, sah.”
authorities in the Epplng Forest district, many countries, »ays the Christian Herald. -----------------------—-—

^ A The best developed forests in the world are ViewpointsIt has been decided to cultivate fish In the thoHe of aermany. The public and private _ . . „ 2“.wk.„ T mH1.
ponds to destroy the larvae, while the forests of Germany are at present valued Judge.—Mrs. Gramercy When I mar- 
medical officer to the Chlngford Council at $4.500.000,000. In Austria the state rled you I thought you’d sown your wild
^ hat hreedin. nn „ forests comprise 2,000,000 acres. The oats.
hopefully French government also derives Immense: Gramercy—With all your money, my
large seals as a means of attacking ma- weant, fr(im the state forests and controls dear, It would have been a shame not to 
Jure mosquito*». f> .„_____„___ at present some 1,600,009 acres, _ [start another prop.

land also Interferes with their breeding. lg§; '!The Courted Stranger.
Washington Star:—"Although I was 

travelling incognito,” mused Plodding 
Pete,1"!was received with marks of dis
tinction too numerous to mention. Peo
ple of wealth and position vied for my 
attention."

"What are you 
dering Mike. "Dreamin'

“No. I'm talkin' about when I was 
In Kansas pretendlb1 I waa za farm 
hand lookin’, fur work." <

.

m,* à*8

mmm

wn shooting préservas In 
toerdeea and Ogltitoese-to 
“ the Duchés» of Norfolk, 

the Count»»» of Southeek, L*dy *e»y. 
Lady Menâtes, Lady KJnoalmey, L*dy 
Sophia Montgomery, Lady MarJoribank, 
of Lees, Lady Dunbar. Lady «*»*» 
cart. the, Duw>yy Lady Bw aqALady

Ift As a result of the Duke at SutoarljÿSH

Caesar, which belongs to Mr. V, P. Prtklovekl, is of the famous breed of bear $t ia BOt expected that there sdU be
hounds which wqs well known In Russia as far back as the sixteenth century, at uaiiai amount of deep.dstaik$ag.}»
which period they were used for pulling dbwit l>ear$'. The race is now, upfot^grworries .this* aijdumn. 
nately, almost extinct; only t very f|w remaining—some In the nti-^eitfterihe fteW Du|e of Sutherland -«or
perlhI kennels at Gatsliiua, near St. ’Lai*,' and others t* private keunolaithe oaetle trieiedi, -S1***11"1

—Judge. ; belonging to amateur fanciers. .. [gusets, are expeoted to ahoot muc*.

i

IM
doin’?" asked Mean- 

out loud?"

j Cl
Choosing the Place.

To \vade through pamphlets without end 
is now- his occupation.

While searching for iho place to spend 
Ills two weeks ot vacation.

the
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-FOURTH YEAR

Mf W. F- EK
A REAL B

Brantford Member and Entire 
and Fight a Fire Near Sun 
Timely Work Was Done.

The Huntsville Forester has the 
following: The danger of spread- jj

hre throughout the lake districts : 
the past fewS^eeks lias been jj 

great, and several narrow es-| 
capes have been reported, Mr. XV. F.j 
Cockshytt, M P . and his entire iam-j 
.lii»|iti‘f«ifi'i flH'tr'4 to turn out the other i 

V and light lire in the ticinity -n | 
l,is summer home, and it was on'yj 
I hr'.nigh persistent effort that his, 
property was saved 
struction. A similar danger is report-£ 
ed from Fox Point. Service in the! 
little church there was abruptly in-j 
terrupted on Sunday by the congre- j 
nation hurriedly turning out to- 
tinguish X blaze which had broker 

in the proximity oi the churc-i 
Among the active flame 

EVV. F. Cock

ing
during
very

from total de

vr

ont
building.
lighters were Messrs 
shutt, M.P., and C. J. C. Crump. But

HOLD A PICNIC
Victoria Park, Galt, Scene of 

Great Outing by Brant
ford S.O.E. Members

The best laid plans ot mice and 
aft gang aglee.

It was a beautiful day and the 
Grand Valley Railway started three 

their way to Galt be-

men

spécial cars on 
tween the hour of 7.50 and 8 a.m. 
Two were blessed and the other, the 
fatal third was not. In a dreary dis
mal place about one mile past 
the Blue Lake switch the blooming 
tiling jumped the track. i

bank on the right ot them 
of them a OfA steep

nk_ firi t nw a
The passengers waited patient.) 

two hours before they were relieved 
The soft hifll that happened m b< 
with two hoys rendered a little diver 

who left Brauttonsity. The people 
at 8 a.m. arrived in Galt at 11.45 a " 
fortunately upon the sa-nie day. 1 h 
people
arrived at Galt at 1S.”>0. ^
gramme stated that the sports woul 
start at 9.45 or as soon alter as th

who left Brantford at «.)
TV.c

a.i

cars arrived.
The sports were the main featm 

of the day and many interesting rac:
off. A first class list < 

prizes added greatly to the compel 
lion in the various events.

Softball, married ladies vs. sing: 
ladies. The married ladies won th 
event owing to the star pitching < 
Mrs. Thomas. Score 7 to 5.

Married — Mrs.
Cochrane. Mrs. Hills.
Johnson, Mrs. Castle. Mrs. Sawkin 
Mrs. Rowe. 1

Single— Miss F. -Cowperwaite. Mu 
!.. Cowperwaite* Miss V C owpej 
waite. Miss B. Uden. Miss X. Stej 
henson, Miss F. Turner.
Uden.

Football— Johnson,
Salisbury (2). H. Castle 11 apt 

Team: Rogers I goal) Plant and Rel 
(backs) Castle, Mears and Sleat 
half backs) Mitchell. Croston. Ha 
Falks and A. Hills, forwards.

Wolfe (J) — Team: Steplu-nsd 
(goal) Clarke and Offonl (backs) IJ 
Jennings and Beasley ( halt back 
Johnson, Blake. Page. XX ilmot at 
Herod (forwards).

220 yd dash for men— R Plant. 
Mears, J. Will-mett. j

F-gg and Spoon Race for T.adiea 
^Irs. R. Cowperwaite. Miss R 0 dej 
Mrs. Thomas.

Three-leged Race— Johnson al 
Stewart, Sleith and Reese.

too yd Dash— 12 years and und 
—T. Davis. W. Springle. L Hitch* 

100 yd. Dash for Men— L. Mcaj 
R. Plan(, J. Wilmett. i

50 yd race for married ladies—M 
X. Hills, Mrs Cochrane, Mrs. Offo

were run

Thomas. Mr 
Mrs. Cap

Miss I

referee.

on Page 3)(Continued

AUTOISTS BACK BRO 
WHEN CAR OVER!

Little Hope Held Out for t 
Recovery of John Hass 

of Caledonia.

GALT, Aug. ta.—John Haas, 
(-aledonia, lies in the hospital i 
a broken back, as the result of 
overturning of the auto he was o 
big to Berlin yesterday.

Near Freeport the 
Part of the road which had been j 
ed in with gravel, and, swerving fj 
is course, tore through a proted 
fence and down a six foot etnba 
ment. Four other occupants of f 

scaped with slight scratehcsj 
bruises.

•y little recovery is held out
ecovery of Haas. He has a i

19 children.
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